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Covering the Corner is a service provided by the Town of Redvers. It is our intent to provide the community of
Redvers and surrounding area with a newsletter that keeps residents connected with the numerous events and
activities going on within our fantastic community!

The Redvers & District Health Foundation held their 22nd Annual Fundraiser in Redvers on Saturday, October 26th with the theme this year
being “Night at the Grammy’s.” Pictured above are the Health Foundation Committee Members, Back (L to R): Devan Brisebois, Chantal
Bauche, Shayla Matthewson, Raechelle Chicoine and Craig Gaudet. Front (L to R); Amanda Chicoine, Kelly Carriere, Dawn Eilers and Tricia
Pickard.
Photo/Submitted

KEEPING UP WITH REDVERS SCHOOL
Redvers School Newspaper Committee
Submitted by Bree Hutton

Redvers School has already had quite the start to the year!
In September, our amazing staff and students
participated in the Terry Fox walk. Along with walking
around town, Redvers School raised $2570.00 for
donation to cancer research. We also had a welcome back
BBQ for the students and staff where the Redvers
Advantage Co-op generously donated lunch supplies and
cooked burgers for us.
The Redvers Rams have been having a busy year. To date,
we have had students participate in golf, cross-country
and volleyball. This year our school is hosting the Jr. Girls
Division playoffs on November 12. Feel free to come on
out and cheer on these Rams. Best of luck to our other
volleyball teams as they also compete in division playoffs
and conferences in November. The Rams were also
fortunate to send 13 senior students to the Saskatchewan
Student Leadership Conference in Watrous, SK where
they learned about taking action, spreading kindness, and
the importance of being a team player. Great job to all
our Redvers athletes and leadership students for
representing our school and community well!
One leadership goal this year is to provide Redvers
students with a variety of student spirit days and
activities. Look for posters in the school or for reminders
on our school Facebook and Instagram pages. November
does not look to be any slower than September or
October were as this month is filled with volleyball
playoffs, report cards, and our annual Remembrance Day
Service. Our service is scheduled for November 7, 2019 at
11:00 a.m. and is open to the community. Please feel free
to join us if you are able. Remembrance Day is a time for
us to recognize and show respect for all who have fought
in the name of freedom. It is a time for us to reflect on
the past, show our appreciation for the present and to
have hope for the future.

Every year Silver Lotus Boutique puts on a fall fashion show and
fundraiser and every year they pick a non-profit organization to
donate the proceeds to. This year Silver Lotus joined up with the
Optimist Eatery & Cafe as a caterer for the event and also had some
wonderful donations donated from surrounding businesses and
people and were able to donate $2842.08 back to the Redvers Early
Learning & Child Care Centre! Last year they were able to donate
$2000 to the rec board for the swimming pool project and the
previous fashion show was to the SCC for the school playground!
Patricia Miller, owner of Silver Lotus Boutique says the event is lots
of fun to put on and is enjoyed by all who attend! She and her staff
are very thankful for a very supporting community and surrounding
area! A big shout out to the models that help out every year because
without them there would be no event. She also says that they look
forward to putting the fall fashion show on again next year and
finding a non-profit organization to donate to. Anyone wanting to
help out just contact us...it’s greatly appreciated and if anyone’s
interested in modelling that’s also very much appreciated! Thank
you to all who supported and donated! God bless!

A HUGE THANK YOU to all of the businesses who
have supported this month’s Newsletter!
Without your support, we would
not be able to provide this service free of charge!

OCTOBER AT THE REDVERS LIBRARY!!
Submitted by Michelle Jensen

Hope everyone had a wonderful October!! We celebrated Sask Library week from Oct 21-25 with a Lego contest, Book Club meet
up, Girlvana yoga classes and our annual Library Tea! It was a busy week for us here, that’s for sure!! The following week we held
our Pre-School Halloween party and had a blast with 32 cuties dressed to impress in their cute costumes! Later, Dumaine
Photography donated her photo services to all the trick or treaters that stopped by. Treat bags made from our Halloween Poster
Fundraiser were handed out to those who stopped by, with 72 kids and 42 adults stopping in. A big Thank You to all of those who
donated!!!
Onto November!! We start the month off to a sold out Beginner Photography class with our friend, Chris Atrell, a nationally
known photographer and creator of the Forgotten Saskatchewan photography series. You can find his work at https://
anywhere.ca/ . Special programs for November are Tech Time on Tuesday, November 12th from 1:30-2:30, bring your smart device
or use one of our iPads , donated by Affinity Credit Union, to learn how to use and get the most out of our Hoopla app. Then we
have a couple of Come & Go Custom Stamped ring classes on Wed, Nov 13th (5:00-7:30) and Mon, Nov 18th (3:30-5:00). Join us to
hand stamp and bend rings to your liking! Limit of 2 per person. Next, we have our Custom Wooden Xmas Ornament classes
on Wed, Nov 20th (5:30-7:30) and Fri, Nov 22nd (7:00-9:00) and registration is required to attend!! Limit of 8 per class.
Regular programming is as follows:
Tuesday: Coffee and Colouring for adults from 10:00-12:00
BlockHeadz Lego Club for kids ages 6+ from 3:30-4:30
Thursday: Story Time for pre-schoolers from 10:00-11:00
BlockHeadz Lego Club for kids ages 6+ from 3:30-4:30
Friday: Little Lego for pre-schoolers from 10:00-11:00
For more information on our programs or what the library has to offer, contact Michelle by phone at 452-3255, find us on
Facebook
(Redvers Public Library
Branch, Southeast Regional Library),
on twitter @RedversLibrary or on
Instagram @redverspubliclibrary.
Our monthly calendar of events and
program guide is pinned to the top of
our Facebook page at all times so pop
on there for more info and to check
out our posters for all of our events
coming up.
Monday: 1:00-5:30, Tuesday: 9:3012:30 & 1:00-5:30, Wednesday: 3:308:00, Thursday: 9:30-12:30 & 1:00-5:30,
Friday: 9:30-12:30 & 1:00-4:00

TIS THE SEASON!
Submitted by Jocelyn Hainsworth

Oh! How I love this season!
Which season? you ask ... there are so many to choose from:
Am I talking of the harvest season? Well, I do love the harvest season. I love the smell of ripeness in the air. I love that the temperature backs off and the sunlight no longer hurts my skin. I love the powder blue of late summer skies. I love kitchens that
smell of apples and pickles and homemade salsa. The roar of heavy-laden grain trucks, the moving dust storms combines create,
and meals in the fields make my heart happy, but that is not season of which I speak today. Besides, I much prefer that all these
things take place in September. As everyone is painfully aware, harvest has gone very late this year; we are at the tail end of October here.
So, does that mean I am praising that awkward stretch of time when jack-o-lanterns and ghosts vie for attention briefly before the
Christmas lights go up while we are warned not to plug them in until after Remembrance day has come and gone and we wait to
see which coffee cup symbol Starbucks will be criticized for this year? Next will come the snarky battle over how to wish each
other good tidings throughout the Christmas season. Honestly people, just show your Christianity - and humanity - by being kind
to each other! Nope, this is not my favourite season either.
And before you get any crazy ideas that gift shopping/making/finding/baking is something I look forward to, let me set you
straight: the answer is ‘no’. Make that ‘NO!’ Except to see my grandchildren’s eyes sparkle with delight, and to eat my weight in
butter tarts, Christmas is at the lower end of my favourites list.
Is it that my garden is done and all the deck planters are stored away for the winter? Yes, it’s nice to have that job done, but I’m
never ‘done’ gardening. I already have a list of plants I want to try next year and a brand new green house to get 2020 started early
in. But that’s another favourite season for me.
No, the one I speak of now is fowl Supper Season. I
love the food, the gathering of the community, the
visiting with people I seldom see, the not having to
cook my own supper, the pie. What’s not to love
about any of that?
I love walking into the building and breathing in the
scent of turkey and all the trimmings. I love the time
spent waiting for my number to be called (a lottery
that I am guaranteed to win every supper I attend)
because there is always someone to sit and wait with.
I love the warm, humid atmosphere of the room and
cheerful folks serving tea and coffee. Then there’s
more random people to visit with, and then pie ... did I
mention the pie?
I don’t make it to them all, but I sure appreciate the
ones that I do get to attend. I am well aware that
these community events have a financial purpose – the
hall or the church they are held in have bills to pay
and these suppers are simply fund raisers – but that’s
not the way I look at them. To me they are happy
community gatherings where my peers and I break
bread together. And there’s pie.

Did you
know…
This space
could be
yours for
$15.00/
month?!?!?
Email
redversnews@gmail.com

If you're interested
in this space or any
other space in our
newsletter!!

INITIATION 2 DUSTIN
November 23 @ 9:00 am vs Redvers 1 (Scrimmage)
November 30 @ 9:00 am Initiation Tournament
December 21 @ 9:00 am vs Carnduff
December 22 @ 11:00 am vs Redvers 1
January 5 @ 11:00 am vs Reston
January 18 @ 9:00 am vs Carievale
January 25 @ 9:00 am vs Carlyle Clay
February 15 @ 9:00 am vs Oxbow
INITIATION 1 TRAVIS
November 23 @ 9:00 am vs Redvers 2 (Scrimmage)
November 30 @ 9:00 am Initiation Tournament
December 15 @ 11:00 am vs Carlyle Clay
December 21 @ 11:00 am vs Oxbow
January 11 @ 9:00 am vs Carievale
January 19 @ 11:00 am vs Redvers 2
January 25 @ 11:00 am vs Carlyle Colin
NOVICE 1 BRODIE
November 23 @ 11:00 am vs Redvers Sally
December 1 @ 11:00 am vs Elkhorn
December 7 & 8 starts @ 9:00 am Novice Tournament
December 15 @ 1:00 pm vs Estevan 3
December 22 @ 2:00 pm vs Carlyle
January 10 @ 5:15 pm vs Redvers Sally
January 12 @ 11:00 am vs Kipling
January 19 @ 1:00 pm vs Alameda
January 26 @ 3:00 pm vs Carnduff
February 2 @ 1:00 pm vs Wawota
NOVICE 2-SALLY
November 23 @ 11:00 am vs Redvers Brodie
December 7 & 8 starts @ 9:00 am Novice Tournament
December 22 @ 12:30 pm vs Carlyle 2
January 5 @ 1:00 pm vs Wawota
January 10 @ 5:15 pm vs Redvers Brodie
January 26 @ 3:00 pm vs Estevan 4
February 2 @ 11:00 am vs Estevan 2
February 8 @ 1:00 pm vs Wawota 2
February 23 @ 11:00 am vs Whitebear
ATOM JODY
November 3 @ 1:00 pm vs Oxbow 2
November 8 @ 7:00 pm vs Oxbow 1
November 23 @ 1:00 pm vs Carievale
November 24 @ 1:00 pm vs Kipling
December 14
Atom Tournament
December 21 @ 3:00 pm vs Carnduff
January 11 @ 1:00 pm vs Wawota
January 12 @ 3:00 pm vs Carlyle
February 1 @ 5:00 pm vs Alameda/Lampman
February 2 @ 3:00 pm vs Whitebear
February 9 @ 1:00 pm vs Arcola

PEEWEE JAMIE
November 3 @ 3:00 pm vs Whitebear
November 9 @ 3:00 pm vs Beinfait/Lampman
November 16 @ 1:00 pm vs Carnduff
November 17 @ 3:00 pm vs Oxbow
November 22 @ 7:00 pm vs Wawota
November 23 @ 3:00 pm vs Carievale
December 15 @ 3:00 pm vs Arcola
December 22 @ TBD vs Elkhorn
January 19 @ 3:00 pm vs Carlyle
February 15 @ 3:00 pm vs Kipling
BANTAM PJ
November 3 @ 5:00 pm vs Kipling
November 23 @ 5:00 pm vs Weyburn
December 20 @ 7:00 pm vs Whitebear
January 3 @ 7:00 pm vs Carnduff
January 5 @ 5:00 pm vs Arcola/Lampman
January 12 @ 5:00 pm vs Radville
January 24 @ 7:00 pm vs Estevan Knights
January 31 @ 6:30 pm vs Carlyle
February 9 @ 3:00pm vs Estevan Bears
MIDGET 1 RODNEY
November 29 @ 7:00 pm vs Estevan Bears
December 7 @ 7:00 pm vs Carlyle
December 22 @ 5:00 pm vs Kipling
December 29 @ 7:00 pm vs Weyburn
January 4 @ 7:00 pm vs Milestone
January 18 @ 5:00 pm vs Estevan Wolves
January 19 @ 5:00 pm vs Arcola
February 7 @ 7:00 pm vs Carnduff
MIDGET 2 SYD
November 17 @ 5:00 pm vs Arcola
November 23 @ 7:00 pm vs Estevan Wolves
December 8 @ 7:00 pm vs Carlyle
December 21 @ 5:00 pm vs Kipling
December 28 @ 7:00 pm vs Estevan Bears
January 11 @ 7:00 pm vs Milestone
January 18 @ 7:00 pm vs Carnduff
January 21 @ 7:30 pm vs Redvers 1 Rodney
January 26 @ 5:00 pm vs Radville
RECREATION THOMAS
November 24 @ 3:00pm vs Oak Lake
Schedule TBD

RECREATION IAN
Schedule TBD
** Games are subject to change
** Check redvers.ca for up to
date schedules

MINOR HOCKEY DAY—SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23RD

WINTERFEST IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER!
Submitted

Mark your calendars! Redvers Winterfest 2019 is planned for Saturday, December 14 th!
Planning for Winterfest 2019 is well underway with 25 activities planned for this year’s event! With activities scheduled from 7:30
a.m. – 8:00 p.m., you can plan to spend the entire day in town taking part in a wide range of family-focused activities.
Some of this year’s lineup includes a few of the past favourites such as the: Pancake Breakfast, Gifts on Parade Craft & Trade Show,
Bouncy Castles, Town Wide Scavenger Hunt, Sleigh Rides, Memory Tree Light-Up, Movie Matinee, Adult Hot Chocolate Booth,
Firefighter’s Bonfire, Late Night Shopping and Twinkle Tour! And don’t forget that Santa will be here! He and Mrs. Claus will be
taking photos with the little (and big) ones and participating in the Santa Claus Parade.
And if that’s not enough, new to this year’s lineup is the: Children’s Entertainer, Curling Fun Spiel, Amazing Race, Christmas
Button Maker, French Cultural Booth, Children’s Craft, Adult Paint Class and Storytime with Mrs. Claus!
Want to get involved? The Winterfest Committee is looking for a few volunteers to help at different events throughout the day.
Love kids and making crafts? Spend an hour at Winterfest Headquarters helping the kids with their tree ornaments. Enjoy seeing
all the little faces moments before they meet Santa and Mrs. Claus for the very first time? Help out at our Santa Claus photos and
take part in the excitement of Christmas. Interested in helping to welcome attendees to Winterfest 2019, pitch in at our Winterfest
Booth handing out maps and welcoming new faces to town. If you are interested in helping for an hour or two, we would
appreciate your help! Contact one of our Winterfest Committee members and let us know when works for you!
Winterfest is the result of several organizations and individuals that come together to create something special for everyone! We
are so thankful to have a number of groups contributing to this year’s event including: ACFBellegarde, B-Prepared Safety Training,
Golden Age Centre, Redvers & District Community Centre, Redvers Activity Centre, Redvers Curling Club, Redvers Early Learning
& Child Care Centre, Redvers Public Library, Redvers School, Redvers Volunteer Firefighter Department, Tiffany Holtom and One
Church.
Winterfest 2019 is a non-profit event that provides
family-focused activities for those in attendance freeof-charge. Last year, our event brought attendees
from throughout southeast Saskatchewan, southwest
Manitoba and North Dakota. If you are interested in
sponsoring our event, please contact one of the
committee members listed below. We appreciate your
support as it allows our event to continue to take
place year-to-year.
Follow our “Redvers Winterfest 2019” event on
Facebook to stay up-to-date with this year’s activities.
And posters will be up around town soon! Can’t wait
to see you there!
Winterfest 2019 Committee
Christina Birch at 306-575-6075
Melissa Toms at 306-840-7191
Courtney Gavelin at 306-526-6503

Congratulations
to
Richard George on his
retirement from the RM
of Antler No. 61. His
dedication to this RM,
his co-workers, the
many councillors and
ratepayers he has served
over the past 28 years is
astounding. He was a
valuable employee and
will
be
truly
missed. After so many
years of service a library
is lost and volumes of wisdom and knowledge will be
missing without you as part of the team. You were the one
that so many turned to for advice. The pillar of strength. The
man that showed up everyday to work for 28 years no
questions asked with a smile on his face. You will be truly
missed around the RM shop and office. On behalf of council
and staff we would like to thank you for all your hard work!
We ask the ratepayers of the RM of Antler to join us in
congratulating him on his retirement and thanking him for
his years of service next time you see him! He may have
graded his last mile but he will be remembered and talked
about for years to come!
Submitted

NEWS FROM REDVERS SCHOOL COMMUNITY COUNCIL (SCC)
Submitted

It’s the start of another year for the Redvers School Community Council. The 2019-2020 school year has brought a few changes
including the addition of a few new faces and the departure of a few past members.
Outgoing Redvers SCC members include Dina Tinant, Valery Jorgensen, Dawn Eilers, Bryce Birch and Brooklyn Garnier. We
would like to thank them for their volunteer time and commitment to helping Redvers School achieve their goals.
Those Council members staying on the SCC this year include Patricia Miller and Shayla Matthewson, as well as administrator
Nancy Fraser. New to this year’s SCC are Chair Christina Birch, Vice-Chair Thyra Hjertaas, Secretary Kate Carlsen, council member
Tamara Hildebrandt and teacher representative Carmen Berry.
Our SCC is excited for the possibilities that the 2019-2020 school year will bring. Three members from this year’s Council attended
the Regional SCC Workshop held in Moosomin on November 4th to learn about the diverse SCC activities throughout the region.

Wondering what the Redvers SCC is? School Community Councils (SCCs) are school-level advisory bodies that involve parents,
students, community members and school staff who work together on issues that affect student learning and community wellbeing.
The Redvers SCC is comprised of 5 to 9 parent/guardians and community representatives. In addition, our Council has four school
representatives including two students, an administrator and a teacher.
If you are interested in learning more about the Redvers SCC or are interested in joining the SCC, feel free to contact one of our
board members or attend a meeting to see what the SCC entails. If you are not interested in joining the SCC but would be
available to help out at an event during the school year, please let us know.
Our next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, November 26th at 7:00 p.m. Meetings are held in the Redvers School Library. Please
note that you don’t have to be an SCC member to attend one of our meetings as they are open to the general public.

HAVEN HAPPENINGS
Submitted by Barbara Dennis

October 31st our halls were frequented by lots of costumed characters. Staff and visitors, grandchildren, children, a Day Care group
and their care givers, Grade 1’s, Kindergarten along with a group from the Activity Centre joined us for costumes, games, and treat
bags.
Puppies of various ages have been employed (!) for pet therapy. Heather and Mya brought 11, 6 week old puppies one day and Cathy
came with one pup another day. Staff and residents all enjoyed the puppies!!
Many thanks are due to:
1.the Co-op Grocery store for their donation of bags for our residents use
2. the Piece Makers Quilters for the beautifully made personal product bags for each resident
3. to Gramma’s Closet (Donnie Rathgeber) for A. the cash donation from her bag sale ($5./bag she forwarded to our Activity
Department: and B. for the donation of 4 book bags for our Give Back – School Back Pack initiative.
We continue to be grateful to volunteer Linda Jeffrey for continuing to bring Forward in Motion program to us. As the name
implies, it is important for all, seniors included, to keep moving. Speaking of moving: Our destination challenge for October has
been Normandy, in honor of the 75th anniversary of D-Day, June 6, 1944. As we are only mid-Atlantic our challenge will continue
into November.
Keith Olsen will return in early Nov: the L-Tones will entertain at the monthly birthday party on the 16 th: Ed James will present his
Remembrance Day Program on the 19th: Happy Wanderers will be back the last Friday of the month. The public is welcome to
attend any and all performances and we thank you for doing so, however, we do ask for a monetary donation please to defray our
costs. Most performances start at 3:00.
Back Pack Project: A need has come to our attention that residents and staff of RHC wish to help out with. Redvers and Carlyle
schools have requested assistance with providing Back Packs for children who may be new to the community and/or
underprivileged and simply not able to provide the necessary school supplies. The Activity Department of RHC is spearheading an
initiative to provide filled Back Packs. New and or gently used items are sought to fill our Back Packs. Pens, pencils, rulers, markers,
crayons, paints, ruled paper, scribblers, 1” & 2” binders, duo tangs, etc. as well as Back Packs for children from Kindergarten to
Grade 6. The schools have specifically stated that used items are welcomed. Should anyone in the community wish to help us out
please drop off your items in the box provided in the Activity Room and or in the reception area of Redvers Health Center. We will
collect until the end of November and hopefully disperse the filled bags in Dec. or Jan.

A huge thank you to the following businesses and
organizations who purchased ads in this month’s
newsletter. Without their support, we would not be
able to provide this service at no cost to the residents
of Redvers & Area.
Please make sure to thank them the next time you
are at their place of business! Their support really
does make a difference in our community!

Advantage Co-op
Purity Relaxation & Beauty Spa
RMULSM
Redvers Rockets
Town of Redvers
Silver Lotus
Golden Age Centre
Redvers Wildlife
Redvers Housing Authority
Redvers Union Estates
Redvers Minor Hockey
Today’s Enterprises Ltd.
Christmas in the Prairies Trade Show
Redvers Curling Club

Covering the Corner is a locally run newsletter
distributed to residents in Redvers & Area by
the Town of Redvers.
Our goal is to provide businesses and
organizations with a low cost advertising
option. The newsletter will be printed in black
and white. Please keep this in mind when
creating your advertisement. Full-page colour
advertising/ sponsorship opportunities do
exist. Contact us for more details!
Designing and editing is the responsibility of
individual advertisers. For more information,
contact us at RedversNews@gmail.com.
G.S.T. will be added to the prices listed below.
Classifieds: $5 (up to 200 characters)
1/8 Page: $15
1/4 Page: $25
Half Page: $40
Full Page: $70
*Full Page Insert: $50

*Inserts are the responsibility of individual
advertisers to print and drop off at the Town
Office by the newsletter deadline.

Follow us on Facebook at:

Town of Redvers
A huge

THANK YOU
to the

REDVERS ACTIVITY
CENTRE
for volunteering your time to
fold and distribute
Covering the Corner!

December Print Deadline ~ Sunday, December 1 @ 12:00 pm
December Distribution Date ~ Thursday, December 5
Email: RedversNews@gmail.com

